Abstract-With the rapid growth of private car ownership in the city, parking is difficult in the residential area and chaotic parking problems have become increasingly prominent. In view of the phenomenon，this paper makes electronic toll collection technology as the core design of a set of residential parking on intelligent parking management system based on the Android platform. The system enables ETC technology, embedded technology, streaming video conversion technology, wireless sensor technology, 3G/4G network technology rolled into one. After the simulation and testing, this system is more efficient and convenient than traditional parking system, has a high value.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of economy and the continuous improvement of people's living standard, private car ownership is growing fast in China. The phenomenon of difficult parking and chaotic parking problems are becoming more and mo re serious. The owners have to install parking lock in order to safeguard their legit imate rights and interests and make theirs own car stop immediately at any time. However, parking lock also brings about a series of inconveniences. For example, in order to make their cars into the right place, owners have to get out of cars and do some manual operations. Even remote parking lock can bring many problems, such as remote control. Plus cars in and out of plot often concentrated in the rush hour, the village guards cannot open the entrance guard system rail vehicle because of time saving at random. Besides, it is unrealistic to check any car, which brings great inconvenience to owners. In view of the problems above, this paper will introduce ETC technology into community intelligent parking management system, and make the vehicle fro m through checking the door to the parking lock automatically opened, and other functions.
II. BRIEF INT RODUCT ION OF ETC T ECHNOLOGY
ETC technology, one of the most important part of recent Intelligent Transportation System(ITS), just keeps the vehicle at a speed of 20 km/h through charging entrance without stopping to finish vehicle identification, automatic charging and so on [1] .ETC technology is more efficient and convenient compared with traditional Manual Ton Collection system (MTC). ETC mainly consists of On-Board Un it (OBU), IC card, Road -Side Un its (RSU), lane controller, financial management systems and computer auxiliary equipment (such as camera system and infrared detection system) [2] . Working principle of ETC is shown as Fig. 1 . 
III. OVERALL DESIGN OF T HE SYST EM
Intelligent parking system is div ided into five parts, OBU, access control unit, parking lock unit, security unit, and Android platform.
Co mmunity access control RSU establishes micro wave co mmunicat ion link with car OBU through Dedicated Short Range Co mmun ications (DSRC). The aim is to realize vehicle identification and decide whether to release through wireless remote control to open parking lock auto matically without a stop, achieve intelligent parking eventually. OBU supplied by batteries must take selective opening/closing operations to extend battery replacement cycle for transmission circuit. Grand loop mounted on the front of access control is used to arouse OBU transmission circuit. OBU transmission circuit is dormant when the car is moving. Grand loop will detect car signal and open transmission circuit auto matically when the car through it. This realizes two-way communicat ion between vehicles and access control [3] . ETC system structure is shown in Fig. 2 . Co mmunicat ion between access control and the car is DSRC technology [4] .DSRC technology is main ly used in the field of ITS short distance wireless communicat ion protocols, including three parts: RSU, OBU and DSRC protocol. DSRC protocol structure consists of three layers, namely PHY (Physical Layer), LLC (Data Lin k Layer) [5] , and Application Layer.
MAC layer controls the use of RSU and OBU wireless channel, providing the physical interface and validation of the received frame is in line with the regulations. Equip ments above Application layer are based on DSRC, during wh ich the co mmunication is done through the service primitives. The frequency is 5.8 GHz, output power is 300 mW, co mmunicat ion distance is 10 ~ 30 m, modulation mode to ASK [6, 7] . RSU generally does not write only read to OBU devices. DSRC data flow d iagram is shown in Fig. 3 . 
IV. THE REALIZAT ION OF HARDWARE

A. Access control unit
Access control unit takes a core position in the system, not only decide whether to release vehicles into the community, however, also control whether to lock or open parking lock. Co mmun ity access control unit consists of MCU (Micro Control Unit ), encoding radio frequency, interface co mmun ication and display screen. M CU is the core of hardware, and almost all o f the functions including sending and receiving signals, opening the entrance guard rail, controlling the parking lock and the display screen, need to be controlled by the MCU to co mplete. The overall structure of access control system is shown in Fig.  4 . When the receiving circu it receives signals from the on-board unit, it will decode and send the signals to MCU through PTE1 / RxD1 port to process. MCU calls detect_signal () function to judge whether the vehicle belongs to this community and decide whether to release according to the judging results. Opening/closing entrance guard rail is controlled by PTB0 / PTB1 ports. At the same t ime, the LED display is controlled by PTE6 / PTE7 ports and LED controlling module. Open timer, and 10s later (to prevent the parking areas are occupied by other cars before entering. You can make appropriate adjustments according to the actual situation of geographical environment) launch the corresponding signal of opening the parking lock. During the process, transmitting signals is performed by PT2262 controller chip in PTA port. The transmission circuit is made up of a high frequency oscillator (315 M HZ, carrier signal) and a low frequency oscillator (modulation signal).
B. On-Board Unit
OBU consists of the following modules: MCU module, power management module, wireless radio frequency module and memory module.
MSP430F5418A which is produced by TI (Texas Instruments) company is chosen as the MCU master control chip. PD5200 produced by a South Korea company Phychips is chosen as transceiver chip of wireless rf module selection. This chip has a high integrated level, and thus can simp lify the design of the circuit structure. PD5200 have integrated with the wireless awaken module inside, so we needn't design extra external wireless awaken module, and this integration also plays a role in saving power. PD5200 has four working modes: PD_MODE, WK_MODE, RX_MODE, TX_MODE. The wireless transmitting module is controlled by MCU control module MSP430F5418A together with PD5200.
When PD5200 works in WK_MODE mode, only the internal wireless awaken module is in working condition. When awaking signal from RSU unit is tested, the interrupt signal will be sent to MSP430F5418A through WK_DT port. PD5200 is controlled by MSP430F5418A through TX_EN and RX_ EN port. MCU controls PD5200 through TX -EN, and PD5200 sends TX -ENb wh ich is generated through PD5200 internal logic control to SPDT. TX -EN is contrary to TX -ENb level signal, therefore, sending and receiving signals can be controlled finally. The specific wave form of waking up signal is processed by PD5200 internal register SE_WK_DATA. The working principle of radio frequency emission module is shown in Fig. 6 . MSP430F5418A has rich interface resources . Interfaces of MSP430F5418A and PD5200 are shown in OBU reads the information on the IC card and sends signals to RSU through RF circuit. IC card is mainly used to store information about vehicles, such as license plate number, models and corresponding parking number inside the residential area, etc. The OBU co mmunicate with RSU through the DSRC. When vehicles go through groundsense coil, RSU will send signals to awake OBU to send signals. If both sides confirm the signals, then the vehicle will be released and the parking lock will also be open.
C. Parking lock unit
Parking lock unit can automatically open/close the parking lock by receiv ing wireless signals sent by entrance guard unit. Parking lock hardware can be div ided into: M CU module, power modu le, wireless receiving module and motor control module according to different functions. Since the parking lock motor power supply and MCU power supply module have different requirements on voltage, different batteries are used respectively. Parking lock motor is powered by a 12v battery, wh ile the embedded power supply module adopts a 5v battery. AT89C51 is used by MCU parts. Decoding part emp loys PT2272, which adopts CMOS technology on the chip, and has low power consumption. Less external elements and the eight address code. The number of the address code that does not reduplicate co mes to 6561, which can meet the requirements of residential parking system quite well. Only when the address code sent by the decoder (PT2272) is totally same with the address code which is launched by the entrance guard unit encoder module (PT2262) , will the system send interrupt signal to MCU unit to control the rise and fall of parking lock. The working principle of the parking lock is as following in Fig.8 . The rotation of the lifting arm is controlled by the rotation of the motor. When the lift ing arm rise/fall to the specified position, the motor will stop rotation because of screens function of the mechanical node control, and thus the equipment can be protected. Motor control module includes: signal input, the positive and negative power supply monitoring, current limiting circu it, Vbe monitoring, etc.
V. THE REALIZAT ION OF SOFT WARE
The realizat ion of software adopts the thought of modular, it can not only improve the portability of the program, Ho wever, also it is convenient for the system to upgrade in the future.
A. Access control program design
Access control unit is not only responsible for communicat ion with OBU and confirmation, and it will be responsible for communication with parking lock.
Software design of access control unit includes: communicat ion module, control module and display module. After M C9S08DZ60 M CU chip's init ialization, through ground loop coil level's transform, it detects whether there are vehicles through the access control. When vehicles were observed through the access control, access control and OBU co mmunication will co mp lete the confirmat ion of vehicles, to decide whether to open the rail and open the corresponding parking lock.
Access control unit is not only responsible for communicat ion with OBU and confirmat ion, but also responsible for communication with parking lock. Software design of access control unit includes: communicat ion module, control module and display module. After M C9S08DZ60 M CU chip's init ialization, through ground loop coil level's transform, it detects whether there are vehicles through the access control. When vehicles were observed through the access control, access control and OBU co mmunication will co mp lete the confirmat ion of vehicles, to decide whether to open the rail and open the corresponding parking lock.
The process of MCU init ialization needs initializat ion functions include: IO interface in itializat ion (int_IO ()), LED d isplay control initialization (int_LED ()), MCU initialization configuration informat ion in itializat ion (int_configuation ()) and interrupt in itializat ion (int_interrupt ()).
The vehicle informat ion is stored in the form of an array. Car distribution in the system ID nu mber is the serial number of the array, calling function check_car, making confirmation on the vehicle () function. ID is able to locate the position of the vehicle informat ion in the array directly and quickly, in an efficient way. Veh icle informat ion storage format is : {ID nu mber +car license + plate number}.For examp le {105, jin A1P996, 1105}.Software design flow chart o f access control unit is shown as Fig. 9 . 
B. OBU program design
OBU is main ly responsible for RF signal sending, receiving and for M CU's encoding and decoding of signals. On-board unit of software system mainly includes: MCU control, DSRC protocol processing and management of power supply module. The DSRC protocol processing is the core part of the system. It is mainly responsible for processing of data between the parameters of each layer, data frames, co mmunicat ion lin ks and various kernels. The d ivision of the OBU software function is shown in Fig. 10 . OBU rad io frequency module detects RSU unit wake signal, PD5200 port WK_DT generate the interrupt signal to MSP430F5418A.The system consists of a dormant state into running state. The software flow chart is shown in Fig. 11 . 
C. Parking lock ing program design program design
Parking lock is mainly responsible for accepting wireless signal fro m access control unit. Signal will eventually be transmitted to MCU through band-pass filter and decoders decoding. MCU will make corresponding processing after receiving the signal.
The main () function of parking lock in itializat ion program includes: interrupt in itializat ion (external interrupt, edge interrupt, opening a serial port interrupt and global interrupt), clock init ialization, serial port initialization void UART_ int (void), etc. After the initialization process, it will enter infin ite loop for (;;), detecting interrupt signal from the decoder, and control the motor rotation, finally co mp letes the automatic parking. The software flow chart is shown in Fig. 12 . [ 8, 9 ] .Video format conversion is shown in Fig. 13 . Android system of s mart phone market share is so high because the openness of the Android and the clear of man-machine interface, so we choose Android as the system client software development platform. Mobile terminal software is composed of accessing the interface and main menu interface. Creating MenuActivity class and inheriting Activity class make MenuActivity class owns the property of the Activity, autotype onCreat () method. Define Button class variables bt_theme, bt_lock, bt_jiankong, bt_set and bt_help respectively represent software Settings, parking lock switch, the theme of the monitor Button, parameter Settings and help information. The imp lementation of the code is simp ler so we don't talk detailed. User informat ion is stored in the Android built-in database SQLite. To embed the video playback function of security unit in the client APP. Considering the actual situation of basic security v ideo image tend to be fixed, we can choose another mode: refresh the mobile terminal in a certain cycle video images, thus reducing the data traffic. Connection-oriented Socket nested technology is adopted to realize the co mmunicat ion between the Android mobile terminal and server. ETC technology in ITS is introduced into the intelligent parking system in this paper, which realizes the process of automatic parking fro m co mmun ity access control confirm to parking lock open intelligence and through the "mobile phone video surveillance" at anywhere to know the monitoring field. Th is design is based on Android platform mob ile client, it is simp le, and at the same time achieves the function of remote monitoring, which has a higher application value.
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